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This overview of bipolar disorder offers sixThis overview of bipolar disorder offers six

scholarly reviews of the condition, accom-scholarly reviews of the condition, accom-

panied by 122 brief commentaries frompanied by 122 brief commentaries from

international experts. The result is a stimu-international experts. The result is a stimu-

lating and comprehensive account of recentlating and comprehensive account of recent

research, set in the context of a consensusresearch, set in the context of a consensus

about the findings. The commentariesabout the findings. The commentaries

include many enlightening and imaginativeinclude many enlightening and imaginative

ideas.ideas.

Akiskal’s introductory review, on theAkiskal’s introductory review, on the

diagnosis and classification of bipolar dis-diagnosis and classification of bipolar dis-

orders, is perhaps his most articulate andorders, is perhaps his most articulate and

convincing exposition of the concept of theconvincing exposition of the concept of the

‘bipolar spectrum’ of conditions. These he‘bipolar spectrum’ of conditions. These he

subdivides into eight types, that can besubdivides into eight types, that can be

recognised in up to 50% of the population.recognised in up to 50% of the population.

The commentaries show broad apprecia-The commentaries show broad apprecia-

tion of the spectrum concept, but expresstion of the spectrum concept, but express

the need for strict criteria to identifythe need for strict criteria to identify

homogeneous groups for study. Only thenhomogeneous groups for study. Only then

can the supposed pharmacological ‘dissec-can the supposed pharmacological ‘dissec-

tions’ be achieved, identifying patients whotions’ be achieved, identifying patients who

may benefit from particular therapeuticmay benefit from particular therapeutic

approaches.approaches.

Bowden reviews drug treatments. TheBowden reviews drug treatments. The

different perspective of North Americandifferent perspective of North American

and European experts is intriguing. Forand European experts is intriguing. For

example, in the USA there is reluctance toexample, in the USA there is reluctance to

use antidepressants for bipolar depressionuse antidepressants for bipolar depression

for fear of inducing mania, even thoughfor fear of inducing mania, even though

authorities such as Jules Angst argue thatauthorities such as Jules Angst argue that

such switches are an inevitable sequel tosuch switches are an inevitable sequel to

effective resolution of depression in theseeffective resolution of depression in these

people. One commentator actually recom-people. One commentator actually recom-

mends two failed trials with ‘mood stabil-mends two failed trials with ‘mood stabil-

isers’ before giving an antidepressant. Yet,isers’ before giving an antidepressant. Yet,

the definition of a mood stabiliser isthe definition of a mood stabiliser is

not clear and no anticonvulsant drug hasnot clear and no anticonvulsant drug has

unequivocal evidence for prophylacticunequivocal evidence for prophylactic

efficacy against mania.efficacy against mania.

Several reasons suggest themselves forSeveral reasons suggest themselves for

the divergence of expert opinion in the USAthe divergence of expert opinion in the USA

from opinion elsewhere and from clinicalfrom opinion elsewhere and from clinical

practice. In the USA there may be greaterpractice. In the USA there may be greater

admiration for new approaches and more-admiration for new approaches and more-

intense fear of lawyers (and therefore ofintense fear of lawyers (and therefore of

side-effects) than in Europe. Boland &side-effects) than in Europe. Boland &

Keller suggest that third-party reimburse-Keller suggest that third-party reimburse-

ment plays a part in diagnosis and treat-ment plays a part in diagnosis and treat-

ment: ‘it is difficult to find a patient withment: ‘it is difficult to find a patient with

any sort of chronic psychiatric illness whoany sort of chronic psychiatric illness who

is not on a mood stabiliser’. Kasper suggestsis not on a mood stabiliser’. Kasper suggests

that North American opinion leaders ‘basethat North American opinion leaders ‘base

their sound clinical knowledge on patienttheir sound clinical knowledge on patient

samples largely consisting of rapid-cyclers’,samples largely consisting of rapid-cyclers’,

an uncommon sub-type of bipolar disorderan uncommon sub-type of bipolar disorder

in Europe. A further possibility is thatin Europe. A further possibility is that

American academics are disinclined to referAmerican academics are disinclined to refer

to journals published outside the USA. Yetto journals published outside the USA. Yet

American investigators have been at theAmerican investigators have been at the

forefront of developments in clinical trialsforefront of developments in clinical trials

of new drugs.of new drugs.

Other reviews deal with psychologicalOther reviews deal with psychological

therapies, the presentation in youth and oldtherapies, the presentation in youth and old

age, and the economic implications of theage, and the economic implications of the

disorder. The recent expansion of knowl-disorder. The recent expansion of knowl-

edge means that there is a greater need foredge means that there is a greater need for

specialisation in the provision of healthspecialisation in the provision of health

care to patients with bipolar disorder, whocare to patients with bipolar disorder, who

have been neglected in official plans such ashave been neglected in official plans such as

the National Service Framework.the National Service Framework.
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I have strong views about mental healthI have strong views about mental health

legislation and am reasonably well read.legislation and am reasonably well read.

Would this book inform, irritate, supportWould this book inform, irritate, support

or undermine my beliefs? It is a veryor undermine my beliefs? It is a very

personal and detailed view of what shouldpersonal and detailed view of what should

be the legal and clinical grounds for non-be the legal and clinical grounds for non-

consensual hospitalisation and treatment.consensual hospitalisation and treatment.

Much of what is written is as pertinent inMuch of what is written is as pertinent in

the UK as in the USA. There is littlethe UK as in the USA. There is little

discussion of American law in the text.discussion of American law in the text.

Many of the arguments have beenMany of the arguments have been

expressed before, although not in oneexpressed before, although not in one

relatively easy read. Anyone wishing anrelatively easy read. Anyone wishing an

overview of the issues will be greatlyoverview of the issues will be greatly

assisted. This does not mean that there isassisted. This does not mean that there is

nothing new (to me) here. The presumptionnothing new (to me) here. The presumption

that enforced treatment in the communitythat enforced treatment in the community

is less restrictive than admission to hospital,is less restrictive than admission to hospital,

without compulsory medication, is chal-without compulsory medication, is chal-

lenged. Indeed, the idea that if, for exam-lenged. Indeed, the idea that if, for exam-

ple, a patient is to be made subject tople, a patient is to be made subject to

compulsion to reduce the risk to others hecompulsion to reduce the risk to others he

or she should be offered this choiceor she should be offered this choice

(assuming that admission without medi-(assuming that admission without medi-

cation would reduce the risk) is interesting.cation would reduce the risk) is interesting.

There is discussion of the role ofThere is discussion of the role of

advance directives: should patients be ableadvance directives: should patients be able

to make advance refusals only after theyto make advance refusals only after they

have once been compulsorily treated forhave once been compulsorily treated for

a particular condition? The argument isa particular condition? The argument is

that they cannot know the pros and consthat they cannot know the pros and cons

of treatmentof treatment vv. illness until they have. illness until they have

experienced both, but they will be suffi-experienced both, but they will be suffi-

ciently well informed to make a decisionciently well informed to make a decision

after they have.after they have.

The eye-openers for me were the state-The eye-openers for me were the state-

ments and descriptions that showed thements and descriptions that showed the

similarities and differences between psychi-similarities and differences between psychi-

atric practice here and in the USA. ‘The Losatric practice here and in the USA. ‘The Los

Angeles County Jail is the biggest mentalAngeles County Jail is the biggest mental

hospital in the country’ and ‘The centralhospital in the country’ and ‘The central

problem facing the mental health systemproblem facing the mental health system

today is not treating unwilling patients buttoday is not treating unwilling patients but

failure to provide treatment to willingfailure to provide treatment to willing

patients. There is simply not enough carepatients. There is simply not enough care

for those that want it’ are both statementsfor those that want it’ are both statements

that will strike a chord.that will strike a chord.
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The chapters on seclusion and mechan-The chapters on seclusion and mechan-

ical restraint were also a revelation to me.ical restraint were also a revelation to me.

The civil-libertarian author considers thatThe civil-libertarian author considers that

grounds for seclusion should be ‘limited’ togrounds for seclusion should be ‘limited’ to

danger to self or others or antisocialdanger to self or others or antisocial

behaviour such as undressing in front ofbehaviour such as undressing in front of

other patients on the ward. This, however,other patients on the ward. This, however,

is unexceptional compared with the de-is unexceptional compared with the de-

scription of the use and regulation of tyingscription of the use and regulation of tying

patients spread-eagled on the bed for hourspatients spread-eagled on the bed for hours

or days at a time. The resulting morbidityor days at a time. The resulting morbidity

and mortality is detailed. I have been leftand mortality is detailed. I have been left

wondering which, if any, practices in thewondering which, if any, practices in the

UK would cause equal horror in otherUK would cause equal horror in other

countries.countries.
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As a clinician working with people whoAs a clinician working with people who

have neuropsychiatric disorders, I ap-have neuropsychiatric disorders, I ap-

proached this book looking for newproached this book looking for new

insights, practical management strategiesinsights, practical management strategies

and an update on the current research. Inand an update on the current research. In

all three areas the book did not disappoint.all three areas the book did not disappoint.

The layout of the chapters is confusing,The layout of the chapters is confusing,

with separate sections on ‘clinical aspects’,with separate sections on ‘clinical aspects’,

‘cognitive aspects’ and ‘non-epileptic attacks’‘cognitive aspects’ and ‘non-epileptic attacks’

as well as on ‘treatment’ and ‘treatmentas well as on ‘treatment’ and ‘treatment

complications’. This gives the book acomplications’. This gives the book a

disjointed feel as a whole (a commondisjointed feel as a whole (a common

feature of multi-authored works). How-feature of multi-authored works). How-

ever, many of the individual chapters areever, many of the individual chapters are

excellent. In particular, I enjoyed Frankexcellent. In particular, I enjoyed Frank

Besag’s chapter on the subtle cognitive andBesag’s chapter on the subtle cognitive and

behavioural effects of epilepsy, whichbehavioural effects of epilepsy, which

provides practical advice on assessment,provides practical advice on assessment,

together with illuminating vignettes. In atogether with illuminating vignettes. In a

chapter on dissociation, Richard Brownchapter on dissociation, Richard Brown

gives an excellent description of dissocia-gives an excellent description of dissocia-

tive phenomena and suggests ways in whichtive phenomena and suggests ways in which

different models of this process could bedifferent models of this process could be

applied to non-epileptic attacks. From aapplied to non-epileptic attacks. From a

very practical point of view, Trimble &very practical point of view, Trimble &

Hensiek’s chapter on the use of psycho-Hensiek’s chapter on the use of psycho-

tropic drugs in epilepsy summarises thetropic drugs in epilepsy summarises the

current knowledge about both anti-current knowledge about both anti-

depressants and antipsychotics, especiallydepressants and antipsychotics, especially

their effect on the seizure threshold (intheir effect on the seizure threshold (in

therapeutic doses and in overdose).therapeutic doses and in overdose).

Another problem of multi-authorAnother problem of multi-author

works is that they do not cover the subjectworks is that they do not cover the subject

area comprehensively. I was keen to findarea comprehensively. I was keen to find

out about inter-ictal psychoses in relationout about inter-ictal psychoses in relation

to epilepsy. Unfortunately, this subject isto epilepsy. Unfortunately, this subject is

barely mentioned in the book, except in itsbarely mentioned in the book, except in its

relationship to post-ictal psychosis (therelationship to post-ictal psychosis (the

subject of a whole chapter) and epilepsysubject of a whole chapter) and epilepsy

surgery (likewise). The concept of forcedsurgery (likewise). The concept of forced

or paradoxical normalisation is alsoor paradoxical normalisation is also

mentioned only in passing.mentioned only in passing.

Despite this, the book is highly infor-Despite this, the book is highly infor-

mative on a variety of areas. I wouldmative on a variety of areas. I would

recommend it to anyone practising in therecommend it to anyone practising in the

field of epilepsy or neuropsychiatry, includ-field of epilepsy or neuropsychiatry, includ-

ing clinicians who work with people withing clinicians who work with people with

learning disabilities. It would also be alearning disabilities. It would also be a

good supplement to Lishman’s (1997)good supplement to Lishman’s (1997)

Organic PsychiatryOrganic Psychiatry for psychiatric traineesfor psychiatric trainees

revising for the MRCPsych.revising for the MRCPsych.

In my office, I have three shelves aboveIn my office, I have three shelves above

my desk. The lowest shelf contains booksmy desk. The lowest shelf contains books

that I access regularly when a clinicalthat I access regularly when a clinical

question arises. This book will sit on thatquestion arises. This book will sit on that

shelf.shelf.
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